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IN Rf,,PLY REFER TO:
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November 9,2015

Senator Benjamin B. Downing, Chair
Representative Thomas A. Golden, Chair

MA Joint Committee on Telecommunications, Utilities and Energy

Room 413-F/Room473B
State House
Boston, MA 02133

Dear Chairmen Downing and Golden,

We, the members of the federal Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission, write in

support of two bills which come before your committee on November 17,2015. They are 5.1797

and S.1798.

s.r797, ishi n the Nuc Pools. will help to

p.ot""t'th" ."*o-ic interests of the Commonwealth by providing nuclear pow€r plant owners

*itt u strong incentive to reduce the number of spent fuel assemblies in their plant's spent fuel

pool.

In20O6,a report for the Massachusetts Attorney General estimated that a spent fuel pool fire at

the pilgrim plant could cause up to $488 billion dollars in damages. Surely that estimated cost

would be greater today.

ln2Ol4,we commissioned a study through the University of Massachusetts at Amherst entitled
ratinAn Analysis of a Disaster at Pilerim

That analysis indicated that in such isuch a large scale accident scenario "Cape Cod is estimated to lose

$2.2to $iZ.t Uittion in tourist expenditures and $45 to $71 billion in output over 10 years. In

addition Massachusetts could lose $5-$8 billion in tax revenues."

Furthermore, information cited in the above mentioned analysis, states that the total taxable

property value on the Cape is nearly $73 billion dollars, mostly in residential real estate, which is

ilX'of tir" total taxable pioperty value in the commonwealth. It is no stretch of the imagination to

understand that a ma;oiradioattive event, caused by an out of control fire in Pilgrim's spent fuel

pool, which spews radioactive contamination to Cape Cod would render real estate values

worthless and put a halt to our major industry, which is tourism.



As you are well aware, Cape Cod National Seashore is a major draw for tourists. Information
from the U.S. National Park Service indicates that in 2011,4,484,771miIlion tourists came to the
Cape, creating jobs l,739local jobs.

Our advisory commission supports S.1797 which puts a $10,000.00 fee on each assembly
remaining in a spent fuel pool each year. This fee should provide the Commonwealth funds to
deal with the consequences of a spent fuel pool fire, and provide nuclear power plant owners an
incentive to reduce those potential consequences by rnorirg assemblies out of the spent fuel
pool.

we also support s.1798- An Act Establishing Funding to provide Mone)rs For the post closure
Activities At Nuclear Power Stations. We believe that it is essential thai as Entergy moves
towards shutting down Pilgrim an adequate decommissioning trust fund is in place. The annual
imposition of $25,000,000 funding fee will help to insure that that the citizens of Massachusetts
will not left with the bill, or that Entergy will permitted to engage in a protracted 50 to 60 year
mothballing of the Pilgrim reactor. That scenario would result in an inireased tax burden on the
host community with no further payment in lieu of taxes once the plant ceases operation.

The Cape Cod National Seashore Advisory Commission was authorized by Section 8 of pL 87-
126, part of the enabling legislation which created Cape Cod National Seashore in I 96 I . Our
charge is to "serve in various matters relating to the administration and development of the
Seashore by the federal government as liaisons between the federal gouemmert on the one hand,
and state and local governments on the other." Our members represent the six outer Cape Cod
towns, as well as Barnstable County, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the United States
Secretary of the Interior. we are appointees of the Secretary of the Interior.

It is our hope that you will move these two bills to a favorable vote.

Sincerely yours,

{A/*tptry
Richard F. Delaney, Chair and Representative of the Secretary of the Interior
Judith B. Stephenson, Commonrvealth of Massachusetts
Mark Robinson. Commonwealth of Massachusetts (Alternate)
Sheila Lyons. Barnstable Counry
William Clark. Barnstable County (Altemate)
Mary .Io Avellar, Provincetor+,n
Maureen Burgess, Truro
Lilli Green, Wellfleet
Don Nuendel. Eastham (Alternate)
Larry O. Spaulding, Orleans
.Ioseph Craig. Clhatham


